April 2013 - Fresh year for Sakthi foundation activities.
1. We have conducted 8 months Uni5 personality development sessions for poor children in 3 various places in
Chennai. This project has been concluded with the support of Pudhuyadhor trust. Total travelling expense has
been done by Sakthi foundation.
2. We have successfully completed the Uni5 personality development session for adults who are working with
poor children in Varadharajapuram - Kanchipuram district for after school project [Pudhiya Ur tust]
3. We are providing the same sessions for children from May 6 - 10th, 2013.
4. Travelling expense has been accepted by Pudhiya Ur trust.
5. Our Sendurai teachers are providing Montessori - Uni5 training to Poraiyar teacher from April 23rd to 30th,
2013
6. We are going to be the academic panel board for the fresh rural school called ''AVB'' [Nathakadaiur - Erode
Dt, Tamilnadu]. The project is being projected by Dr.Chella Kumara Samy.
7. AVB School will be providing us total to and fro travelling charge for training.
With this beginning let us grow more through service.
8. April 29 – May 4th – Montessori integrated Uni5 Teachers training has been given to fresh and old staff
members of Coimbatore Infancy center.
9. Three days Uni5 personality development workshop will be given to school students [villagers] in Pungeri village [May
6, 7 and 8th] – Kanchipuram Dt. Same will be given to Varadharajapuram village [May 8, 9 and 10th] students.
10. URC Training center in Erode will be giving 1 year diploma course in Montessori-Uni5 child education for public from
May 2013. Every year 40 candidates will be trained as teachers. Sakthi foundation will be supporting this project by
making Dr.Madeswaran to work as the trainer on all Saturdays.
11. The above said teacher training session is also being planned for Coimbatore rural people through Namma Veedu
School – Theethipalayam.
12. Dr.Pradheepkumar has to edit the abstract for Uni5 education to get approval from educational minister through
URC center.
13. AVB school staff members with their officials will be visiting Coimbatore school for one day observation in the
absence of children to see a prepared environment.
14. Same group will be observing the functioning school in Sendurai on July 6th.
15. Dr.Madeswaran can also train any staff members in any part of the state.
16. The income through URC center has to be discussed.
17. We are happy to get the FCRA from central ministry. We thank all who worked behind for it especially
Mr.A.Jeyaraman.
18. With the guidance of Mr.Rajkumar soon a budget proposal has to be sending to Dr.Pradheepkumar.

19. Mr.Rajkumar is expected to guide the trust officials with the maintenance of new records.
20. Sendurai school has to be run with the financial support given only by Dr.Mani from USA.
21. Sendurai village Canara bank saving account can be opened for the transferring of money for the school.
22. Poraiyar school will be supported by Mr.Muthu Sundaram.
23. Coimbatore school will be supported by Mr.Ganesan, Mr.Ramalingam and Mr.Ravi. Sakthi trust is expected to give
little more financial support till they sustain by themself.
24. Montessori materials given to Miss.Rajeswari in 2011 May will be taken back by the trust as she has decided to close
her center. Those materials will be given to URC Montessori training center in Erode. Some of the materials can also be
given to Coimbatore school.
25. Mr.Ganesh and Ms.Gomathy will be working for Sakthi foundation as part time volunteers. They will be recording,
documenting, and editing various audio, video and written materials about Uni5, CAC concepts. They can also be paid.
26. Dr.Madeswaran will be addressing doctors on July 7th in Salem Indian Medical Association on Doctor’s day
celebration. He has been introduced to that community through ABN Drugs – Chennai. Dr.Selvakalanjiyam from Salem
has welcomed him.
27. Dr.Madeswaran will be also addressing the year plan meeting for the corporates in ABN Drugs on July 13th as part of
COC session.
28. Ms.Priya Challiyil and Mster.Pranav Challiyil will be visiting Coimbatore Infancy center for a day observation in July.
29. Mr.Rajkumar is planning with Dr.Pradheep Challiyil regarding his commitment, payment with Sakthi foundation.
30. Mr.MuthuSundaram [USA], Ms.Jothy and baby Meenakshiobser4ved Coimbatore Infancy center in June 2013.
31. Foundation has requested MuthuSundaram to increase the sponsorship for the single lady child assistant in Poraiyar
for the year 2014-2015
32. Mr.Rajkumar is being assisted with Rs.10,000 for his mother’s medication as loan.
33. Ms.Balambika is being assisted with Rs.10,000 for her personal medication as loan.
34. URC Montessori training center students from Madras and Erode will be visiting Namma Veedu School at
Coimbatore for training and child observation. Their practical exam will be conducted through Sakthi foundation.
35. Rs.17,000 worthy Montessori materials has been donated to Namma Uru trust in Chennai to establish rural
Montessori schools in Varadharajapuram village –Thiruvallur district and Pungeri village in Vizupuram district.
36. The trust will be shooting and documenting documentary movies about all 3 schools.
37. The trust will be also making dvds about festivals, child development and pregnancy care. ABN Drugs M.D,
Mr.Arulbalaji will be the organizer.
38. Dr.PardheepChalliyil and Dr.Madeswaran will be presenting Uni5 pattern based education concept in international
conference in Benaras Hindu University in Kasi on Novmber 18th.
39. The trust can plan for a new environment in Poraiyar town through Mr.Venkatesan and Mr.Rajkumar.

40. Mr.Jeyaraman will be conducting a free eye-camp for Sendurai localities with Madurai Aravind eye hospitals in
September.
41. Coimbatore school will be provided with cg camera and soon a principal will be appointed under Ms.Sumathy to
govern the school activities.
42. We will be registering and blocking the names called sakthi foundation, Uni5, selftual soon through Dr.Chellakumara
samy through a central government agency.
43. IUFEED will be registered and constitution will be written by which IUFEED can recognize many Uni5 integrated
Montessori child care centers.
44. Rs.3500000 will be transferred from USA to FCRA account. This will be put in fixed deposit. The interest will be taken
and used for promoting more rural projects and staff salary.
45. Uni5 early child hood development manual will be written in Tamil and English before April 2014. This will be
released officially on May 4th, 2014.
46. Mr.Durga Prasad will be appointed as HR person for Sakthi foundation and he will be paid Rs.15000 per month. He
will be working for fund raising etc.
47. Ms.Kavitha will be appointed in Poraiyar town school to take over the new Montessori environment. She will paid
Rs.2500 by a sponsorer through Sakthi foundation.
48. Sakthi foundation will be launching Uni5 education in India on May 4th 2014 in Erode.
49. Rs.100000 valuble Montessori materials has been purchased for Sendurai, Coimbatore, Pungeri, Varadharajapuram
and Poraiyar centers
50. Ms.Sumathy and Mr.Sureshkumar will be trained for AMI certificate course for 10 days in Chennai in January 2014.

